INVISIBLE
WORKERS

112 million

working horses, donkeys and mules
in the world today...
Highest populations of
working equine animals:

12.9m

5.5m
PAKISTAN

15m
CHINA

MEXICO

9m

1.5m
INDIA

Ethiopia

The numbers of working equine animals are increasing in Pakistan, South Asia, Africa & Latin America.
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people depend on the
MEXICO
labour and income their
animalS provide
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Save a significant
amount of time
and money for
their owners.
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Working equine animals contribute to the
following sustainable development goals
NO
POVERTY

ZERO
HUNGER

GOOD HEALTH
AND WELL-BEING

CLEAN WATER
AND SANITATION

DECENT WORK AND
ECONOMIC GROWTH

INDUSTRY, INNOVATION
AND INFRASTRUCTURE

QUALITY
EDUCATION

REDUCED
INEQUALITIES

GENDER
EQUALITY

How working equine animals
contribute to people’s livelihoods

HUMAN
CAPITAL

NATURAL
CAPITAL

PHYSICAL
CAPITAL

FINANCIAL
CAPITAL

SOCIAL
CAPITAL

Access to healthcare
and school

Working equine
animal is a
natural resource

Cart and pack use to
transport goods and
people (at household
and national level)

Working equine
animal is a financial
asset (can be sold)

Supporting women
in carrying out social
functions

Generates direct
income (regular and
disposable) through
direct use or hire

Lending to relatives
and neighbours in
times of need

Reduction in
workload and
physical strain
Time saving leading
to more time for
childcare

Draught powered
tillage (ploughing,
harrowing, weeding)

Enabling physical
access to places

Providing manure

Key element of
agriculture and other
industries’ value
chain
(e.g. construction
industry)

Supporting other
natural resources
(i.e. livestock) by
transporting feed
and water and
transporting small
stock animals to
animal health posts

Indirect income
through transporting
produced goods
(including animal
products such as milk
and meat) to and
from market
Savings (time, labour
and money)

Providing easier
access to water

Increasing social
status in community
Facilitating access to
social groups
Increasing
community
engagement
(e.g. building
a school)

Facilitating access
to loan/credit

The money & time
that having a working
equine animal brings
are used for:

International
livestock policy
recognises

buying medicine, food and
schooling & spending more
time with children.

EQUINES

HENS

PIGS

COWS

SHEEP

OXEN

animal welfare and
human well-being
work together
A working equine animal supports
their owner and the owner supports
their working equine animal

Horses, donkeys & mules are
different from other livestock

TANGIBLE
OUTPUTS
EQUALS

WE don’t
EAT
THEM

They don’t
produce FOOD
like MILK & EGGS

They don’t
produce fibres
like wool

Betterion
t
Recogni

=

Inclusion in vaccination
programmes, trained vets,
insurance cover
and better care.

The role of working equine animals
in food security:

Keeps
donkey &
family fed

Owner
Earn
buys
money for
food the owner

Donkeys carry
feed and water
to livestock

Carry produce
to market

Keeps
donkey &
family fed

Plough
the
fields

Carry
seeds for
planting

Earn
Large scale
Carry produce to
money for food security collection point to
the owner
supported join food supply chain

Don’t neglect a vital asset.
Recognise working horses, donkeys & mules in
international livestock policy.

